
WEDDINGS



The picture-perfect venue

Dating back to Elizabethan times, our historic hotel is set in beautiful grounds, 
including the Listed 100-year-old Topiary Gardens and an 11th Century church, 
creating a truly romantic and atmospheric setting for your big day. Close to 
Shakespeare’s birthplace in Stratford-upon-Avon, The Billesley Manor Hotel is 
surrounded by glorious countryside, yet close to major roads making travel easy 
for your guests.

We’re licensed for civil ceremonies, therefore you can host your ceremony and 
reception here at the hotel. We have four beautiful event rooms, including the 
ornate Great Hall, and the beautiful Library, where Shakespeare is reputed to have 
written “As You Like It”. We also have a Leisure Club with an indoor swimming pool 
and beauty rooms, which offer a wide range of luxury treatments for you and your 
guests to enjoy. An exquisite venue, for a day like no other.

THE BILLESLEY MANOR HOTEL
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With you at every stage 

At The Billesley Manor Hotel, you can be sure that you and your guests are in the 
best possible hands. From the moment you first contact us to when you head 
off as newlyweds, we guarantee to keep you fully informed at every stage, and 
attend to every detail, no matter how small. 

Our dedicated Wedding Specialists are here to help you plan everything from 
flowers and catering to décor and entertainment, then provide practical advice 
and support on the day itself. We’ll make your wedding a day you’ll always 
remember.
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Our wedding proposals include...

Our wedding proposals include: 

• Services of our dedicated Wedding Specialist 
• Red carpet welcome 
• Glass of Champagne for the wedding couple on arrival 
• In house master of Ceremonies 
• White table linen and napkins 
• Printed menus, name cards and table plan 
• Complimentary menu tasting for the happy couple 
• Use of cake stand and knife (you can keep the knife as a souvenir!) 
• Dance floor for your evening reception 
• Complimentary accommodation in the Four Poster Suite on your wedding night
• Reduced accommodation rates for your guests 
• Free membership to the leisure club for three months before your wedding 
• VAT and all service charges 
                Minimum numbers apply
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Ceremony & celebration spaces

Our four event rooms at The Billesley Manor Hotel include the ornate Great Hall, 
the Topiary Suite, the Stuart Restaurant and the intimate Library. Three of our 
rooms date from the 16th Century, giving your day a unique atmosphere and 
sense of occasion.

We’re licensed by the local authority for civil ceremonies for up to 125 guests. 
We cannot book the registrar for you, so you’ll need to contact them directly 
to arrange your desired date. You can book your registrar at any stage in the 
planning process: for available dates and further guidance, please contact:

Warwick Registry Office 

Name: The Superintendent Registrar
Address: Shire Hall, Warwick CV34 3SA
Phone No.: 01926 410410



Ceremony & celebration spaces

Great Hall 

Max no. for ceremony 100
Max no. for wedding breakfast 45

Topiary Suite

Max no. for ceremony 125
Max no. for wedding breakfast 100

Library

Max no. for ceremony 20
Max no. for wedding breakfast 18
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Stuart Restaurant

Max no. for ceremony 60
Max no. for wedding breakfast 45

From 2019 Topiary Garden

Max no. 80
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Ceremony room hire

Topiary Suite

£500.00

Great Hall 

£500.00

Stuart Restaurant   

£500.00

Topiary Garden 

£500.00* Weather permitting

Library

£200.00
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Celebration room hire

The Topiary Suite 
Please note minimum numbers for Friday & Saturday functions are 60 guests from May until September. Hire charge is for 

wedding breakfast and evening reception.

The Great Hall
Please note minimum numbers for Friday & Saturday functions are 45 guests in the day and 60 guests in the evening from May 

until September. Hire charge is for the wedding breakfast in the Great Hall and evening reception in The Topiary Suite

October - April

October - April

£500

£500

£900

£900

£500

£500

£1,100

£1,100

£1,000

£1,000

£1,500

£1,500

Monday - Thursday

Monday - Thursday

Sunday

Sunday

Friday, Saturday & Bank Holiday Sunday

Friday, Saturday & Bank Holiday Sunday

May - September

May - September
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The Stuart Restaurant
Please note minimum numbers for Friday & Saturday functions are 45 guest in the day and 60 guests in the evening from May 
until September. Hire charge is for the wedding breakfast in The Stuart Restaurant and evening reception in The Topiary Suite.

October - April

October - April

£500

£150

£900

£300

£500

£200

£1,100

£350

£1,000

£250

£1,500

£450

Monday - Thursday

Monday - Thursday

Sunday

Sunday

Friday, Saturday & Bank Holiday Sunday

Friday, Saturday & Bank Holiday Sunday

May - September

May - September

Celebration room hire

Library
Maximum of 18 guests for the wedding breakfast.
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The food of love 

Whether you’re giving your guests a buffet or a banquet, our menus offer you 
a superb choice, from English and Continental classics to innovations from the 
frontiers of contemporary cuisine. If you have particular favourites, requests or 
dietary requirements, you can ask our Chef to create a bespoke menu for you.

Prepared with skill and artistry, and served by our discreet but attentive waiting 
team, our food will be one of the highlights of your wedding, and give you plenty 
of moments to savour. 
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• Honey and sesame coated cocktail sausages

• Duck spring roll with a hoi sin dip

• Minted lamb kebab

• Smoked salmon and crème fraiche with a lime garnish

• Thai fish cake with a sweet chilli dip

Olives  |  Vegetable crisps or kettle crisps  |  Salted peanuts

• Fish goujons

• Cherry tomato stuffed with blue cheese and walnut (v) 

• Vegetable tempura with a sweet chilli dip (v)

• Caramelised onion and goat cheese tart (v)

Canapés Menu

Nibbles

Your choice of 3 Canapés per person £8.00  |  4 Canapés per person £10.00

£15.00 per platter serves 10 people 
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To Start (1 choice)
£7.50 per person

Leek & potato soup

Tomato & basil soup 
with pesto

Trio of melon 
with feta & raspberry coulis

Chicken liver and pork parfait 
with toasted brioche & chutney

To Finish (1 choice) 
£7.50 per person

Warm sticky toffee pudding 
toffee sauce & vanilla ice cream

Glazed lemon tart
raspberry sorbet & raspberry 
coulis

Dark chocolate torte 
with raspberry coulis, vanilla 
scented mascarpone and 
amoretti biscuits

To Follow (1 choice) 
£19.50 per person

Chicken breast
sage & onion stuffing & roast 
potato

Pan roasted pork loin steak 
garlic mash potato & mustard cream 

Grilled fillet of haddock 
with crushed new potato 
& leek cream

Roasted fillet of hake 
couscous & a tomato sauce

All served with a selection 
of vegetables

As You Like It Menu
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To Start (1 choice)
£8.75 per person

Warm salmon fishcake 
on a bed of dressed leaves with 
sweet chilli sauce 

Trio of melon
parma ham with feta cheese 
& honey mustard dressing

Ham hock terrine 
with red onion chutney 
& toasted brioche

Smoked salmon
Prawn tian with scented paprika 
cocktail sauce & baby gem

To Finish (1 choice) 
£8.75 per person

White chocolate crème brulee 
with marshmallow & chocolate 
cookie

Trio of chocolate mousse 
with raspberry sorbet

Mango panna Cotta 
with shortbread biscuits 
& passionfruit sorbet 

Strawberry cheesecake 
with strawberry coulis and vanilla 
mascarpone 

To Follow (1 choice) 
£22.00 per person

Slowly roasted local topside of beef
roasted potatoes, Yorkshire pudding 
& red wine jus

Pan roasted guinea fowl
dauphinoise potato, bacon & shallot jus 

Roasted fillet of hake 
buttered new potatoes with a white 
wine cream

Grilled fillet of sea bream
potato gnocchi, red pepper & tomato 
sauce

All served with a selection of vegetables

Twelfth Night Menu
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To Start (1 choice)
£9.50 per person

Confit chicken & wild 
mushroom ballantine 
with balsamic jelly & baby salad

Beetroot cured salmon 
with shallots, capers, gherkins, 
crème fraiche & baby salad 

Confit duck leg terrine 
with foie gras pickled carrots 
& marinated salad 

Goat cheese salad 
with trio of beetroot (beetroot 
relish, pickled beetroot 
& beetroot puree)

To Finish (1 choice) 
£9.50 per person

Trio of chocolate 
(chocolate brownie, mini 
chocolate torte & chocolate tart) 

Baileys cheesecake 
with local chocolate ice cream

Trio of raspberry 
(raspberry panna cotta, 
raspberry torte & raspberry 
parfait)

Apple and rhubarb crumble 
with vanilla ice cream 

To Follow (1 choice) 
£30.00 per person

Fillet of beef 
with fondant, roasted shallots & red 
wine jus 

Braised lamb shank 
with mash potato minted jelly & red 
wine jus Pan

Roasted duck breast 
with bubble squeak & cherry jus

Pan roasted fillet of sea bass 
couscous, roasted vegetable’s 
& tomato salsa

All served with a selection of vegetables

Romeo & Juliet
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To Start (1 choice)
£7.50 per person

Leek & potato soup

Tomato & mozzarella salad 
with pesto dressing

Greek salad 
with balsamic reduction

Shallot tart tatin 
with blue cheese & baby salad

To Follow (1 choice) 
£19.00 per person

Wild mushroom & truffle risotto 
parmesan shaving & salad

Feta, baby spinach, roasted red 
pepper & red onion pithivier

Roasted vegetable fettuccine 
with tomato sauce

Spinach & ricotta tortellini 
with a chive cream sauce

All served with a selection of vegetables

Vegetarian Menu

Add a cheese course to 
any of the above menus

A Selection of cheese with 
grapes, chutney, celery & 
biscuits 

3 Cheeses 
£12.00 per person

5 Cheeses 
£15.00 per person
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To Start 

Tomato soup
Garlic bread and crudités
Melon & raspberry coulis

To Follow

Chicken or fish goujons 
Sausage and mash
Tagliatelle with tomato sauce

To Finish

Selection of ice creams
Chocolate brownie with vanilla ice cream

Children’s Menu - £20.00 per person

You can choose from the 
selected menu, or half 
portion of your chosen 
wedding breakfast.

Children’s beverage 
package includes:

Orange juice reception 
drink and lemonade for 
the toast

£5.00 per child
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• Freshly filled baguettes, wraps and sandwiches (v)

• Cajun chicken skewers, tomato salsa 

• Honey and mustard cocktail sausages

• Goujons of fish with tartar sauce

• Minted lamb kebabs, mint and cucumber yoghurt

• BBQ pork ribs

• Bacon and gruyere tarts

• Chicken tikka pieces, mango chutney

• Lemon and thyme roasted chicken drumsticks

• Homemade sausage rolls

• Pork pies

Evening Buffet - £22.95 per person (5 items)

• Roasted vegetable and mozzarella pizza (v) 

• Spinach and goats cheese tart (v) 

• Vegetable spring rolls (v)

• Seasoned potato wedges (v)

• Couscous / Potato salad (v)

• Mixed Salad

• 3 mini desserts

Please select 5 items from the above menu 
to create your evening buffet. Additional 
items £4.50 per person 
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Evening Pulled Pork Baps 
£19.00 per person

• Pulled pork baps 

• Chunky apple sauce / crackling

• Mixed green salad

• New potato salad with spring in a mint and grain 
   mustard dressing

• Coleslaw with sweetcorn and chives

• Vegetarian option – Halloumi and red pepper bap

• Selection of rustic bread and rolls / Sauces 
   and dressings

Evening BBQ 
£26.00 per person 
minimum numbers 60 people 

• Homemade burgers / vegetarian & meat 

• Gloucester old spot sausages 

• Chicken satay skewers

• Vegetable kebabs

• Hot potatoes

• Bread baskets 

• Selection of salads 

• Profiteroles

Evening Pulled Pork Baps & BBQ
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Macbeth Package
£22.00 per person

A glass of bucks fizz for the 
reception drink

½ bottle wine per person for 
the wedding breakfast

A glass of sparkling wine for 
the toast

Hamlet Package
£35.00 per person

A glass champagne for the 
reception drink

½ bottle wine per person for 
the wedding breakfast

A glass of champagne for 
the toast

Othello Package 
£25.00 per person

A glass of prosecco for the 
reception drink

½ bottle wine per person for 
the wedding breakfast

A glass of prosecco for 
the toast

Drink Packages



More ways to treat yourselves 

• Hotel guests can enjoy free use of our superb Leisure facilities, which include  
   a fully-equipped gym, swimming pool and sauna 

• As the happy couple, you’ll receive free membership for the three months   
   before your wedding, to help you look and feel fantastic on the day! 

• Our Spa boasts beauty rooms offering a range of fantastic treatments including 
Bridal package for your wedding day make-up 

• Leisure Club and Spa provides the perfect treat for your bridesmaids, or an 
unforgettable hen party 

THE BILLESLEY MANOR HOTEL
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A beautiful venue, exclusively yours 

Live out the fairy-tale with exclusive use for the day. Imagine the most beautiful 
setting and the only guests are those you have specially invited. Billesley Manor 
Exclusive Use commences from your arrival at 2.00pm on the day of your wedding 
until checkout at 9.00am the following morning. 

You and your guests will have the luxury of stylishly decorated rooms to relax in, 
the beautifully landscaped gardens to explore, and the most impeccable service 
our team can offer.
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Exclusive use of Billesley Manor includes the bridal suite plus 71 beautifully 
appointed en-suite bedrooms, sleeping a maximum of 144 guests. 

We do ask that you allocate all of the bedrooms to ensure that your family and 
close friends are accommodated according to your requirements. 

Guaranteed exclusive use of the whole hotel: £15,000.00

The above price is for bedrooms only and does not include the civil ceremony, wedding day and 
evening or use of the Leisure Club and Spa.
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How to book your wedding

Please contact our Sales & Events office on 01789 279 955  to discuss your requirements and to see 
if the date you require is available. 

If the date is available we can provisionally hold the date for 14 days. 
A deposit payment is required of £1000.00 to secure your wedding date. 
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Bedrooms

Upon confirming your wedding date with a deposit we will allocate the Wedding 
Couple’s accommodation plus 10 additional bedrooms (subject to availability). 

The 10 rooms will be held for up to 2 months prior to the wedding date. After this 
any rooms that have not been guaranteed with a credit card will automatically be 
released. All other rooms will be charged at the Best Available Rate at the time 
of booking.

We strongly advise that accommodation is reserved as soon as possible after confirming your wedding 
date to avoid disappointment.
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Terms and conditions

Booking confirmation

All bookings will be considered provisional until the hotel receives a signed copy of the 
terms and conditions and appropriate non-refundable deposit of £1,000.   

Pre-payment of 50% of the total billed is payable six months before the wedding.

Final payment is due 28 days prior to the wedding in cleared funds.                           

If payment is not received, the hotel reserves the right to cancel the wedding and levy a cancellation 
charge of up to 100% of the proposed invoice total.                           

We reserve the right to charge 2% above the bank of England base rate if you do not settle your invoice 
within the agreed terms.

Any additional charges made on the wedding day (i.e. extra guests, additional wines) are payable on departure.

In order for us to plan your event properly we will require final guest numbers 28 days prior to the event. 

The final charge payable will be based on this number or the actual number attending, whichever is the greater 
and providing that the minimum charge has been exceeded.

If your numbers are reduced below the minimum number (as stated), the hotel will charge for the difference.
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Cancellation - Cancellation charges are as follows:

None refundable deposit is retained
I. Between 6 and 12 months to the date of wedding 75% of total booking value
II. Between 4 and 6 months to the date of wedding 90% of total booking value
III. Less than 4 months to the date of the wedding 100% of total booking value  

Cancellation charges will be calculated on the contracted minimum number of adults that you have 
stated upon signing this document.

Billesley Manor can only accept cancellations in writing from the couple to be married.

 Only on receipt of written confirmation from Billesley Manor to the couple to be married
has the booking been cancelled.

Changing the date of a wedding constitutes a cancellation; therefore a second deposit is required to 
secure the new date and the original deposit will not be refunded.

Billesley Manor reserves the right to cancel any booking at any time upon which the 
deposit paid will be refunded, but the hotel will not have any other liability.

The Company reserves the right to cancel any booking forthwith and without any liability on its part in the event of any damage or destruction of the 
Hotel by fire of other cause, any shortages of labour or food supplies, strikes, lock-outs or industrial action, or any other cause beyond the control 

of the Company which shall prevent it from performing its obligations in connection with any booking.
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Conduct

The Customer shall be responsible for the orderly and safe conduct of the wedding/civil partnership and shall have 
regard to any regulations imposed by any competent authority, and shall ensure that nothing shall be done which will 
constitute a breach of the law or impossible forfeiture of the Licenses for the sale of wine, beer, spirits or for music and 

dancing or other permissions attaching to the Hired Premises. 

In particular the Customer shall ensure that there is no illegal betting or gaming.

The Customer shall fully indemnify the Company against any claims, or loss or damage arising 
as a result of breach of this clause.

At the time of making the initial booking until the end of the event, we request that members of staff employed by 
Billesley Manor are treated with courtesy. Abusive language, rude or threatening behaviour will not be tolerated and 

may result in the cancellation of your booking.

Any person found to be taking or offering illegal substances will be reported to the police and removed from the 
premises. Any guests fighting or causing damage will be removed immediately from the premises.

The Wedding Couple shall be held responsible for any losses or damages sustained to Billesley Manor. This is in respect of 
the premises, furnishings, utensils or equipment, whether the same is caused wilfully or by negligence or default, and shall 

be liable for the full cost of replacement or repair plus compensation for loss of business caused thereby.
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Celebration Room Hire

The room hired will be available for you to access at 12pm they day of your wedding, in some circumstances it may 
be possible to access the suite beforehand however this cannot be guaranteed, we strongly advise that all suppliers 

deliver items on the day of your wedding.

You are responsible for the collection of all personal items after your wedding, any items left following the wedding are 
not the responsibility of the hotel and we cannot be held liable for any lost/damaged items.

Any external suppliers that you book in relation to your event, including bands or entertainers must be approved by 
the hotel prior to the event. The hotel may refuse approval for any reason.

No food or alcohol may be brought into the hotel unless you have had prior permission. Corkage will be charged at 
£13 per bottle of wine, £20 per bottle of champagne. If any of your guests bring alcohol onto the premises during your 

wedding you will charged £20 per bottle.

We can provide most equipment, however, should you wish to bring your own equipment into the hotel you must 
ensure that it has been tested and is safe to use.

Bedrooms

We will automatically release any provisional bedrooms being held for your wedding 8 weeks before your 
wedding date. Bedrooms are sold on a first come, first serve basis unless otherwise agreed with the hotel



Contact us

The Billesley Manor Hotel
Alcester
Nr Stratford-upon-Avon
Warwickshire
B49 6NF

T:  01789 279 955

E:  weddings@billesleymanor.com 

W: www.billesleymanor.com 
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Follow us on Facebook and Twitter


